Subject: [simpits-tech] Mike Powell book (BSAI) no more printed. Now what's ?
Posted by pigi on Mon, 30 Apr 2012 10:01:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
Sadly days for pits builder from now on.
From: http://www.mikesflightdeck.com/mfdb/bsai/bsai.html
===============================================
Building Simulated Aircraft Instrumentation is no longer available.
I have no plans to do another printing. There are too many things I would like
to improve, add, or change. If there's enough interest and if I ever manage to
complete the books I'm currently working on, I may consider a second edition.
===============================================
I was ready to buy and found this bad new.
Any idea on how to get a copy ?
Pigi
_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!

Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Mike Powell book (BSAI) no more printed. Now what's ?
Posted by Gene Buckle on Mon, 30 Apr 2012 14:18:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
On Mon, 30 Apr 2012, Pigi wrote:
> Sadly days for pits builder from now on.
> From: http://www.mikesflightdeck.com/mfdb/bsai/bsai.html
>
> ===============================================
> Building Simulated Aircraft Instrumentation is no longer available.
>
> I have no plans to do another printing. There are too many things I would like
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> to improve, add, or change. If there's enough interest and if I ever manage to
> complete the books I'm currently working on, I may consider a second edition.
>
> ===============================================
>
> I was ready to buy and found this bad new.
>
> Any idea on how to get a copy ?
>
His Building Recreational Flight Simulators has similar content with
regard do some of the instruments, so you might want to get that.
Regardless it's worth having. :)
g.
-Proud owner of F-15C 80-0007
http://www.f15sim.com - The only one of its kind.
http://www.diy-cockpits.org/coll - Go Collimated or Go Home.
Some people collect things for a hobby. Geeks collect hobbies.
ScarletDME - The red hot Data Management Environment
A Multi-Value database for the masses, not the classes.
http://www.scarletdme.org - Get it _today_!
Buying desktop hardware and installing a server OS doesn't make a
server-class system any more than sitting in a puddle makes you a duck.
[Cipher in a.s.r]
_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!

Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Mike Powell book (BSAI) no more printed. Now what's ?
Posted by dabigboy on Tue, 01 May 2012 00:05:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
---- Gene Buckle <geneb@deltasoft.com> wrote:
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> On Mon, 30 Apr 2012, Pigi wrote:
>
> > Sadly days for pits builder from now on.
> > From: http://www.mikesflightdeck.com/mfdb/bsai/bsai.html
>>
> > ===============================================
> > Building Simulated Aircraft Instrumentation is no longer available.
>>
> > I have no plans to do another printing. There are too many things I would like
> > to improve, add, or change. If there's enough interest and if I ever manage to
> > complete the books I'm currently working on, I may consider a second edition.
>>
> > ===============================================
>>
> > I was ready to buy and found this bad new.
>>
> > Any idea on how to get a copy ?
>>
> His Building Recreational Flight Simulators has similar content with
> regard do some of the instruments, so you might want to get that.
> Regardless it's worth having. :)
>
> g.
Ahhh, glad I grabbed a copy of this back when it first came out.....much of the material I have not
used yet, but there's a ton of good stuff in there.
Matt
_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!
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